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L.S. Lowry, “Father and Two Sons” (1950), oil on canvas, 30 x 40 inches (courtesy Sotheby’s)

Art Movements is a weekly collection of news, developments, and stirrings in the art world.

Artist Alban Denuit, art critic Fabian Stech, music journalist Guillaume Decherf, and architects
Quentin Mourier and Mohamed Amine Ibnolmobarak were among those killed during last
week’s Paris attacks. The city’s museums reopened on Monday afternoon, an hour after a minute’s
silence was held. The Paris Photo art fair, which opened last Friday, was shut down following the
attacks. President François Hollande announced that France will implement a “right to asylum”
for artworks and artifacts at risk from destruction by ISIS.

Artist Avery Singer turned down a request for a studio visit by Salon 94 director Jeanne Greenberg,
citing her involvement in “Macabre Suite” (aka the #bronxisburning event), a controversial party
held in the South Bronx earlier this month.

L.S. Lowry‘s “Father and Two Sons” (1950) sold for £1,625,000 ($2,470,650) at Sotheby’s (price
includes buyer’s premium). The work was consigned to auction by collector Frank Cohen, who
purchased the work in 1999 after selling his DIY business.
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Link here for seeing the full news
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